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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to investigate behavioral  of the elderly living in smart home using the diary study
method and to analyze the characteristic required according to behavior and smart home service. For the research of
the characteristics of service-use, the seven types of main smart home services were chosen by analyzing previous
research. We carried out a diary study with ten elderly people over the age of 65 in smart home environment. They
recorded their every behavior for one week by themselves.  Diary study items consist of four parts: 1) time, 2)
activity, 3) device, 4) place. The result of this study, findings of behavioral characteristics of the elderly reveal that
most of them spend their time on personal care, socializing and leisure activities. While elderly generally did not
fully utilize smart home functions, there was high usage frequency and preference for automatic intelligence service
compared to manual. Therefore, smart home services related to these characteristics should be considered as a top
priority.
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INTRODUCTION

The most comfortable environment in which people live is home environment. Recently, with the rapid progress of
technology, the importance of intelligent residential service to improve the quality of life has increased. As rapid
growth of global population of elderly people over the age of 65, developed countries has already entered into aging
society in the 1990s and Korea has also entered in 2000. (Mariel  et al., 2008) Countries which experienced aging
society earlier consider residential issue to be the most important concern. Since scope of activity for elderly is
limited to their physical ability, the overall living space environment to support their lives is crucial, and studies
related to this are in progress.

In the case of United States, supply of elderly-assisting living spaces, which provides various functions and features
to aid independent living of elderly, are increasing through projects such as the  aware  home to study and solve
possible problems which could arise. Other projects in foreign countries like Mav Home Project, Neural Network
House and etc. also precede various studies of home environment for the elderly. However,  in Korea, which is
experiencing rapid increase  in aging population, is  yet  to develop suitable policies for elderly and the elderly-
friendly residential area. 59% of the residential type of Korea is an apartment, which is the most common type of
housing  in  Korea,  and  the  proportion  is  expected  to  continue  to  grow.  Newly  built  apartments  are  providing
improved quality of life through smart home functions.

Smart  Home,  called intelligent  residential  services,  home automation system, and digital  home,  is  an IT-based
resident  of  the  convenience,  safety  and  other  housing  support  services  that  enhance  the  quality  of  life.  The
introduction of new technologies will affect many residents, especially the socially disadvantaged elderly (Chappll,
1998). The currently available  smart  home services are designed and provided depending on the developers' idea
without considering the user's physical and psychological characteristics. Although various services are provided,
lack  of  this  consideration  causes  low utilization  of  smart  home Services  and  inability  to  provide  the  intended
convenience. To increase the satisfaction of the residents, the intelligent services should be designed and provided
taking nature of the residents into account (Mori et al., 2000).
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Renaud & Van Biljon (2008) analyzed the factors  which affects  the elderly’s  adoption of mobile  phone. They
integrated  the  technology adoption model  and domestication  of  technology approach  and suggested the Senior
Technology Acceptance & adoption Model (STAM). According to STAM, key factor which affect the elderly’s real
usage of mobile phone was ‘Learning & Ease of Use’, and factor which affect the ‘Learning & Ease of Use’ was
‘Experiment and Exploration’. Giving consideration to user’s technology adoption ability could be seen crucial in
smart home which is built with different intelligence technology and smart devices. Especially, elderly usually have
very low acceptance tendency for new technologies and will require more attention, comparatively (Beamish and
Johnson, 1994).

This  study  elderly  living  in  smart  home  in  Korea  with  the  objective  of  studying  their  perception,  activity
characteristics,  and service-use characteristics  to escape the current technology-oriented smart  home and enable
application of user characteristics. 

METHOD

Christoffer Bjorkskog (2009) performed assessment of user interface in ubiquitous equipment which are developed
to create smart home, and in Martin Krafft (2009), interview with technological solution background took place to
find out elderly’s though of health  smart  home, and design trend of health smart  home for elderly was suggested.
Also, studies of George Demiris (2008) carried out interviews of elderly living in independent institutions for elderly
to assess and measure smart  home equipment. Other prior studies which incorporate smart  home are continuously
being performed.

However, general trend of related research is limited to presenting technology-focused one-dimensional utilization
plan,  and  lacks  the  studies  of  resident’s  environment  and  behavior  characteristics.  Researches  involving  the
development of a  smart  home are mainly technology oriented, focusing on the protocol and the sensor network
design to build smart home environment, and studies in human centered perspective including the interaction with
the user, including the elderly, are relatively insufficient. (Michael C. Mozer 1998). Therefore, to collect information
on the users' behavioral and emotional characteristics, the research selects the methodology of diary study, in which
the users write their own behavior in person.

Diary Study, which is used by various areas of research centered on psychology, is a method of leaving records of
one's own way for a certain period of time. The first diary study was conducted in Darwin's language study in 1887
as a record of children's language acquisition process, and since then,  diary study has been developed and settled
through a lot of research. The results obtained through  diary  study can be summarized in following three points
(Bolger et al., 2003).

1) Detailed information about individuals

2) Difference in individual changes with time

3) Individual changes in a specified period of time and analysis on the casual relationship between the individual
differences

Diary  study is divided into two types,  based on the method of recording;  1) time-centric  approach  (the author
records events and behaviors by time) and 2) event-centric approach (the author records when particular events
happen) (Palen et al., 2002). In the case of user interview and observation methodology, the subject is affected by
the presence of the observer, and emotional information of the user is impossible to obtain. On the other hand, diary
study  can  collect  a  large  amount  of  data  on  user  behavior  characteristics,  habits,  and  feelings  without  direct
observation. Also, as they are the records of actual events from the users, this research method can obtain more
detailed information than other methods. Diary study was applied in the research by M. Musil (1998) to identify the
elderly health problem and characteristics and the research by Victoria Haines (2007) on the general users’ need of
smart home. Diary Study is also conducted for the many other researches to observe user behavioral characteristics
and ways of product usage (Brown et al., 2000; Forlizzi, 2007; Lewis et al., 2005). 

However,  diary study has some limit as the user may feel difficult to record all details for one day or more than a
week, and they may write exaggerated information after presuming the intention of the investigators. Also, since the
method is based on analysis of record in a certain period of time, the user's emotional state and experience can affect
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the results (Reiman, J. 1993).

Recent  research  has  addressed  the  importance  of  long  period  observation  to  measure  the  change  in  a  user's
experience. Compared to other research methods, ability of  diary  study to collect information of the real  user's
behavior  qualifies  suitably to  the object  of  this research  to understand behavioral  characteristics  of the elderly
(Karapanos et al., 2009; von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff et al., 2006). Accordingly, diary study is used in this study
to investigate behavioral and service-use characteristics of the elderly living in smart home. 

Before selecting the research subjects, the study first examined smart home services provided in current apartments
in Korea, and chose seven kinds of services which are most commonly used. Selected services are as follows (See
Table 1).

Table 1: Main smart home services

Digital Security
Access Service

Smart Grid
Service

Appliance
remote control

service

Elevator call
service

Indoor
environmental
control service

Emergency
service

Parking
Management

System

Access security
services

through a
variety of ways

Services for
efficient power
consumption

Remote
Controlling
appliances

service

Elevator call
systems in the

house

Automatic or
remote control
system of the

indoor
environment

Emergency
informing

system

Information
services for

parking

The study selected ten elderly men and women over the age of 65 living in the apartment equipped with all seven
kinds of  smart  home service functions. All participants are living in a  smart  home and most of their work and
activities were at the residential district. Participants were given record forms of the  diary  study, and they self-
recorded their behavior of 24 hours in minutes for one week. This was intended to extract the elderly's main repeated
behavioral  characteristics,  service-use characteristics and spatial  characteristics through a week observation (see
Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Diary study form

The research by Kahneman  (2004) conducted survey on 'when', 'what', and 'how do you feel' about the events of the
day. This study used the same structured survey with additional items of 'used equipment' and 'place' to analyze
behavioral characteristics of the elderly. 

Also, taking into consideration that this is a diary study for the elderly, without full explanation of how to record, it
is difficult to obtain valid data (Bolger et al., 2003). The guideline of diary study was made for the elderly to help
them understand the method, and a full description and practice session were conducted to create one full  day
recording, which was used to judge the go-ahead of the study. In each day of the diary study, daily home visit was
done to encourage the periodical recording and short interview enabled the study to supplement shortcomings of the
diary study. 

RESULT

Behavioral Characteristics 

The data collected through the diary study of the elderly are analyzed focusing on behavior to identify behavioral
characteristics. Before analyzing the collected data focusing on behavior, the study used classification standards for
behavior based on report of elderly lifestyle classification of time by the Korea National Statistical Office and other
existing relevant research (See Table 2). Utilizing the following behavior classification standard, all activities of the
elderly collected from the diary study were matched, and through the rearrangement, the final behavior classification
sheet was designed for the research analysis.

Using the behavior classification sheet, behaviors and time are entered on the sheet. Type of behavior on which the
participants spend most time in  smart  home environment is analyzed examining the time share of each type of
behavior.  Also,  this  paper  provides  additional  analysis  on their  main behavior  at  home.  Through the behavior
classification sheet, the result of comprehensive analysis on behavior of the elderly shows that the type of behavior
that they spend most time is personal care, socializing and leisure activity, and housekeeping in the order named. 

Table 2 : Classification of behavior type of the elderly

Item Note
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Personal care Sleeping, eating, washing, etc. 

Health management Taking medicine, sports activities, etc. 

Housekeeping Meal preparation, cleaning, house organizing for environment management in home 

Family care Family care including spouse and direct family at home

Socializing and leisure
activity

Socializing, reading newspaper and books, watching TV, etc.

In the case of personal care on which the elderly put most of their time, it is mainly consumed by sleeping activity.
Other than sleeping, other activities like eating, washing, and toileting, which are critical life activities, take high
proportion (see Table 3). Most of these activities can be seen as physiological necessities. Therefore,  smart  home
Services which can be provided in spaces where those activities are performed should be considered. Observing
activities of  personal care through spatial separation, living room and bedroom had environment control system
which controls the air  quality  and temperature,  and bathroom and bedroom had emergency measure  system to
monitor accidental fall and account for emergency situation, to be considered. Frequent use of cooking fire in the
kitchen needed the support of environment regulating system which prevents fire and gas leak.

Socializing and leisure activity take up 22.8%, the second highest percentage.  Watching TV accounts for most of
these behaviors,  and aside from sleeping, it  takes up most of the time for activity of the elderly (see Table 4).
Meanwhile, preparation time for going out had lowest proportion, and  diary  study showed elderly to be spending
more time in the house compared to going out.  This is  considered to be the result  of  physical  aging to create
difficulties for elderly to enjoy outdoor leisure. However, indoor leisure activities of elderly was limited and showed
high reliance on TV. There was need to support various indoor leisure activities for elderly.

Table 3 : Personal care

Behavior Proportion Overall proportion

Sleeping 40.19%

54%

Eating 4.50%

Snack & Drinking 1.91%

Bath, Shower, Washing 4.46%

Toileting 2.78%

Dress out and Make-up 1.54%

Table 4: Socializing and leisure activity

Item Proportion Overall proportion

Socializing 0.59%

22.80%Grow flowers 0.62%

Make a call 1.97%
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Learning 0.23%

utilize media 0.28%

Reading 2.14%

Watching TV 16.77%

Other 0.21%

In the case of housekeeping, meal preparation, dish-washing, cleaning and organizing showed even proportion to
some extent.  Checking indoor power,  gas, and heat is 2.13%, but this shows relatively large difference in time
among the participants compared to other classification. On the other hand, health management and family care take
up less time than other activities, but the elderly people who participated in the  diary Study regularly spend their
time on sports activities in common. Another common denominator of elderly’s activity was taking medicine, which
can be closely related with elderly characteristic of physical aging. To fulfill physical capacity based basic needs of
Elderly,  indoor space to perform indoor exercise  will  be required,  and there was essential  need to offer  health
support system which notifies medicine taking times.

Use of services

To identify smart home service-use characteristics of the elderly, collected data from the diary Study are analyzed
focusing on the seven types of  smart  home services selected before. While elderly generally did not fully utilize
smart home Functions, there was high usage frequency and preference for automatic intelligence service like indoor
environmental  control  service,  compared  to  manual  services  like appliance  remote control  service,  smart  greed
service.  Automatic  intelligence  service  can  automatically  recognize  household condition and control  operations
while manual service needs to be operated by the user. Manual service is mostly controlled by integrated controllers
installed in most home. The following <Table 5> is the result of classification of seven services of smart home by
automatic intelligent service and manual service (see Table 5).

Table 5 : The type of smart home services

Type Function Note

Automatic
intelligent

Indoor environmental control
service

Automatic or remote control service for the indoor
environment 

Manual 

Digital Security Access
Service

Access security services offered through various ways to

Smart Grid Service Service for Efficient power consumption 

Appliance remote control
service

Service to control appliance remotely

Elevator call service Elevator call service at home 

Emergency service Emergency call service inside home

Parking management service Information service for parking 

Indoor environmental control services detect household situation and presence of the residents, to control the indoor
environment automatically. It is easy to use this service without lot of effort, thus, the very high use frequency by
the elderly compared to other smart home services. The interview with the elderly indicates that the majority of the
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elderly had a low recognition of  smart  home services,  and indeed, the indoor environmental  control  services is
considered  simply as  a  convenient  feature  rather  than  a  smart  home service. Considering  the fading ability  in
memorizing and physical movement which elderly experience, automatic intelligence service would be the suiting
path for smart home service to progress.

Digital  security  access  services  provide  security  for  each  householder  by  using  a  variety  of  methods  (card,
fingerprint, and password), and most of the elderly are indicated to use a card for access services. Even the elderly
who feel  difficult  to  use  manual  services  shows their  voluntary  utilization  of  the  service  since  this  service  is
necessary for the residence. If they do not recognize Smart Grid services, they do not use it. However, a lot of needs
in term of power management are observed as they check the monthly amount of electricity through the electricity
bill, and turn the light off before they go out. Appliance remote control, elevator calls, emergency calls, and parking
management services are controlled by the integrated controller installed at home. However, the elderly do not fully
understand each function of the service and some of them give up using it as they feel high difficulty in operating
the integrated controller. Therefore,  Lack of accessibility and experience to use each service are the factors which
rise above simple lack of elderly’s needs. Most of the smart home Service currently uses integrated controller which
is constructed with touch interface.  But most elderly are not skillful with the touch interface and supplemented
control method which can be skillfully operated by elderly is required

CONCLUSIONS

Currently a great number of smart home services have been developed and provided unilaterally without considering
the characteristics of the occupants. This study is designed to analyze behavioral  characteristic and  smart  home
service-use characteristics of the elderly living in smart home, using the research method of diary study beyond the
existing technology centered researches on smart home.

The findings of behavioral characteristics of the elderly reveal that most of them spend their time on personal care,
socializing and leisure activities, which are essential activities in life. Therefore, smart home services related to these
activities should be considered as a top priority, and although "sports activities" do not take up a lot of time share,
those are in the same vein as health management, the main interest of the elderly. Indeed, this was the common
characteristic of all the elderly participants verified by the interview. Additionally, after excluding sleeping which is
basic physiological phenomenon, watching TV takes up most of the time share.  Therefore, suggestions for smart
home service configuration which consider both TV watching Activity, as well as ‘health  management’, which is
another big interest of the elderly, would provide suitable functions for the elderly. Current smart home services are
mainly the manual operation type. The analysis results from service-use characteristics of the elderly demonstrate
that they can make use of automatic intelligent services, with some help, without struggling in usage. However, they
feel great difficulty with the manual operation type of services, and thus show less frequency of use. Therefore, the
support of automatic intelligent services which help the elderly to take advantage of natural and intuitive services
should be extended, and in the case of manual type of services, additional research is needed for the controller in
which the elderly can better accommodate and make better use of the manual type of smart home services.

This study indicates that most of the elderly living in smart home has low level of awareness about smart home, and
are not able to utilize the smart home services effectively in their daily lives. The observation results on behavioral
characteristics  and  service-use  characteristics  of  the  elderly  will  contribute  to  improving  convenience  and
satisfaction  of  the  elderly  by  making  practical  use  of  their  behavioral  characteristics  in  their  daily  residential
environment. 
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